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From the Methodist Church
bulletin: "If you want to be
popular, never say an unkind
word about anyone."
Nice young fellow met last
week, Charles Moffett. Presby-
terian minister.
Thank goodness someone came
mg) with a term which was com-
mon at one time but no longer
Is in use, AND which we do
not .remember. We don't know
much about the composition of
that sentence, but at least it
expresses what we are trying
to say.
The word is "drugget". For the
uninitiated this word means rug.
U was used a number of years
ago and applied generally to
room size rugs. We do not know
where the ward comae from but
probably from somebody who,
drug the rug from one place to
another until they were tired
out. He probably said "I drug
it from here to yonder" until
It just stuck and folks called
them druggets.
May be improbable, but it is as
good a reason as any other one
that we can think of.
TheShristophers come up with
some notes on Self Confidence.
Who needs self confidence they
ask' They list the following:
—the parent who sees the gulf
between himself and a son or




Five Murray High School staP
dents received honors Saturday
In the Elizabethtown High Scho-
ol Speech and Debate Towne-
Men&
*Jana Jones won second place
storytelling. Bill Pinkston re-
ceived third place in analysis
• of public acidness. Jayda Stuart
and Mark Tinsley won third
place in duet acting. Mark
letherto.n received third place
is original oratory. Paula Park-
er won third place in poetry
reading.
Murray High entered twenty
students. More than 25 schools
from Kentucky and Tennessee
competed in the tournament.
Others who took part were
Don Lampkins, Molly Stubble.
geld, Jimmy Pasco, Rebecca
Wager, Dee Pugh, Jennifer Tay-
lor, Suzanne Jones, Becky Ho-
sea:temp, Wade Outland, Freya
Larson, Wanda McNabb and
Wende Flood. Nancy Mathis was
unable to make the trip because
of illness.
Accompanying the students
to Elizabethtown were William
Pinkston, Mrs. Thomas Hogan-
camp and Ron Beshear, speech
and debate coach.
Mr. Beshear will take the
group of students to a tourna-
ment at Owensboro next week.
,Grand Jury
Em paneled
The February term of Cir-
cuit Court opened this morn-
ing at nine o'clock with Judge
if
s M. Laasiter presiding..
llis Miller, minister of the
ereity Church of Christ,
opened the court with a pray-
Nixon's Budget Is First In
History To Top $200 Billion
The Grand Jury was empan-
eled with W. C. Elkins as fore-
Man.
Other members are Mardi-
man Miller, Galen Thurman,
Mrs. Bennie Purcell, Mrs. Mil-
dred Ragsdale, Marshall Gar-
land. Dennis Boyd, Mrs. Cliff
Campbell, Joseph Williford,
Mrs. Robert Hendon, Mrs. Ted
Potts. and Paul Blalock.
The Grand Jury will report
back to the court on Thursday.
The Petit jury has been ache
duled to report on Wednesday
to hear the case of Crouse vs
Home Indeminity. according tc
•--Ake-- of James Blalock
Circuit Court Clerk.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Thomp-
son will celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Satur-
day, February 7, at the Hardin
School cafeteria in Hardin.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend the reception
betwlien the hours of one to
four p. in. .
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were
married February 7, 1920 in
Hardin with Johnny White, a
Church of Christ minister, of-
ficiating. His wife, Mrs. White,
and a niece, Miss Pauline Wlsipel
were the attendants Both Ha:
and Mrs. White are now 4..
ceased
Mrs. Thompson was the for-
mer Evolena Starks, daughter
of the late Brock and Ruth
Starks. A retired farmer, Mr.
Thompson is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Albert a Thomp-
son.
The couple has four sons who
are Joe Thomas of Willowick,
Ohio, Louis David of Middle-
field, Ohio, Jesse Lee of Coltun-
bus, Ohio, and Herbert Mason
of Hardin Route Ofie: They also
have eight grandchildren.
Durward B. Walker Is
Claimed By Death
Durward B. Walker, age 62,
of Flint, Mich., died Saturday
after a long illness.
He is survived by his wife,
Ann of Flint, Mich.; three sons,
Charles of Flint, Mich., Ronald
of the U. S. Marines stationed
In California; and Neal in the
U. S. Army in Korea; two bro-
thers, Garth and Jesse Walker,
both of Flint, Mich.; three sis-
ters, Mrs; Dolores Seaford and
Mrs. Dorothy Orten of Murray.
and Mrs. Ravenel McGregor of
Benton.
Mr. Walker had been a real.
dent of Flint, Mich., for twenty-
five years.
Funeral services will be held
at the Reigle Funeral Home in
Flint, Mich., Thursday morn-
ing. Burial will be in that city.
Women Of Oaks To Play
Bridge On Wednesday
The women of the Oaks Coun-
try pill have their regn-
Jar,day of bridge on Wednes-
day, February 4, at 9:30 a. in.
Each member may invite one
guest and reservations should
be made with the hostesses by
Tuesday at noon.
Hostesses are Kathryn Gar-
rott 753-7809, Doris Rose 753-
3890, Virginia Jones 753-5405,
Mabel Rogers 753-265, apd Sue
McDougal 753-8218.
EASTERN STAR
Virgin Chapter No. 55, Ord-
er of the Eastern Star will hold
a business 'meeting on Tuesday
night February 3 at 6:30 o'clock
at the Masonic Hall on Walnut
street. All members of the East
ern Star. are urged to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The average -man—possesses..
about 25 trillion red blood cells.
Thompson
BOUND COPIES HERE
Those persons desiring to
obtain a bound copy of the
Jackson Purchase Sesquul-
centennial edition should call
at the Ledger and Times of.
as soon as possible, sin-
ce only 100 copies are avail-
able. Those who asked to have
a copy reserved should pick
it up as soon as possible sin-




The Sigma Deparnment of the
Murray Woman's Club is spon-
soring a kindergarten at Robert-
son School for nine weeks in
June and July. Any child who
has never attended kindergarten
may attend this summer pro-
gram. The cost will be based
upon the family income.
This program can accommo-
date only fifty children; there-
fore, interested parents should
contact Mrs. O. Ea Boone, Jr.
at 753-2949.
HAZEL LODGE
Hazel Lodge No. 831 F. &
A. M. will have a called meet-
ing on Wednesday evening Feb-
ruary 4 at 7:00 p. in. for work
on the Fellowcraft degree and
to practice for work to be done
on the M. M. degree at the
next stated communication:All
members are urged to -attend.
LICENSES LOST
Three persons from Calloway
County have lost their drivers
licenses according to the
released by the Kentucky De-
partment of Public Safety to
the Traffic Safety Coordinating
Committee. They are: Donna
Faye Hill and Jerry Gene Smith





President Nixon asked Congress
today for $2.2 billion in high
taxes and postal rates to
balance what he called a "hard
choices" budget and provide a
thin $1.3 billion surplus to fight
Inflation.
In submitting his $200.8
billion spending proposal — first
In history to top $20 billion —
Nixon said he eliminated Or
sharply cut back "a ntifnber of
outmoded and uneconomic pro-
grams." Included were somc
venerable sacred cows.
He also slashed defense
spending by $5.8 billion. seaea
outlays were cut $486 million.
But he proposed spending $800
million a year for the next five
years to curb water pollution,
and budgeted increased funds
I, tombatting crime, food
assistance to the poor, im-
proved urban mass transit
facilities, expanded manpower
training and other social
programs.
"This anti-inflationary budget
begins the necessary process of
reordering our national priori-
ties," the President said. "For
the first time . in two full
decades, the federal govern-
ment will spend more money on
human resources than on
national defense."
Projects Income
T h e President projected
government income of $202.1
billion including the new
revenue he wants from higher
Social Security taxes, increased
levies on truck and aircraft
users and increased postal
rates — including a 7-cent letter.
Nixon emphasized that a
purples for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 is betal to the
campaign against inflation even
though it requires cuts in
worthwhile programs and an
election-year tax increase.
"The willingness to make
hard choices is the, driving
force behind my 1971 budget
proposals," he said.
Here is how Nixon's fiscal 1971
budget compares with the
current fiscal year (in billions
of dollars):
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
two for reckless drivingsepne
for speeding and reckless driv-
ing. and one for impropet re-
gistration, unnecessary noise,
and no city auto sticker.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Temperatures in Kentucky
Tuesday through Saturday will
average 4 to 8 degrees below
normal with normal highs 42 to
51. Normal lows 23 to 32. Cold
Tuesday with warming over
midweek and no important
changes toward the end of the
week.
Louisville normal high 44,
normal low 25; Lexington nor
mal high 43, normal low 26.
Precipitation will total one
quarter inch or less with chance





Surplus $ 1.5 $ 1.3
Lists No Specific Figures
For the first time in recent
years, the budget lists no
specific figures for the Vietnam
War, The President said they
were omitted to protect thh
secrecy of his future troop
withdrawal plans.
The overall military portion
of the budget was estimated at
$73.6 billion, down $5.8 billion
from the estimate for th
current fiscal year. That woul
be the smallest share of the
total budget since fiscal 1950,
just before the start of the
Korean War.
In fiscal 1969, last full year of
the Johnson administration, 44
per cent of government outlays
went to national defense and 34
cent for such human
resources programs as health,
education, job training and
welfare. Nixon's 1971 plan
proves 41 per cent for human
resources and 37 per cent for
defense.
"Although still comparatively
small, other major programs of
this administration — pollution
control, crime reduction, trans-
portation and housing are
planned to grow substantially in
the years ahead," Nixon said.
Outlay Tops One Billion
The proposed outlay for law
enforcement topped $1 billion
for the first time, with street
crime the Cosa Nostra and
dreg Ibuse the chief targets.
'Although Nixon said goesirre
ment income would exceed
spending innboth the current
fiscal year and the coming one,
the size of the projected
surpluses must have collie as a
disappointment.
As, spending continued to rise,
the projected surplus for the
year that ends June 30 was
trimmed from $5.9 billion to a
narrow $1,5 billion. N
expects the surplus for 1971 SD
be even smaller, $1.3 billion.
In fact, the surplus will tura







"The coffee you drink at your
favorite eating place on Tues-
day, February 3, will benefit
the local Heart Fund Drive,"
said Mrs. Willard Ails, Murray-
Calloway County Heart Fund
Chairman.
Restaurants throughout Mur-
ray and . the rest of Kentucky
will observe this date se "Cof-
fee Day" and cooperate in this
statewide effort to aid the bat-
tIti against America's number
wie health problem, heart and
bleed vessel diseases.
All money spent for coffee in
cooperating restaurants display-
ing Heart Posters February 3,
plus extra donations that cus-
toMers may place in special con-
tarsiers for that purpose, will
go to finance needed research
into the causes of these diseases
and to find cures for them as
quickly as possible. Too many
lives are lost—that might have
been spared with the help of
ezience, Mrs. Ails said.
"We- hope that all local rest-
aurants will cooperate`—ruity in
Ibis worthy campaign, and we
ask all pentane to remember the
Heart Fund when they take a
coffee break or eat out on Tues-




Mrs. Tremon Farris of Tre
City will be honored with a
personal- and household show-
er on Saturday, February 7, at
two p. en. it the Burnett's Cha-
pel Methodist Church.
Mrs. Farris' home burned on
Monday, January 19, and her
husband died in the fire. She
was in Garden City, Mich., to
attend the funeral of her fa-
ther, Thomas Adams, when the
nee. occur,-





Car of WreckE uo Spruce
Color Televison Is Stolen
From Home Here
Darrell Rowland of 302 North
7th Street reported the theft
of a 25-inch Curtis Mathes col-
or television from his home.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment report said the television
was stolen between the hours of




Bobby Joe Sims, 37, Assist-
ant Professor of Sal Scien-
ces at Murray State University,
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination to the
United States Congress at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah
this morning.
Sims will oppose veteran Con-
gressman Frank Albert Stubble-
field in the May primary.
In a release this morning
Sims said "this campaign will
be a campaign about the priori-
ties of American life. Li is my
belief that we need to concern
ourselves with the health of all
of .aur citizens, and a quality
education for all of our chil-
dren, an environment that will
Street, Bruceton, Tenn., was pro- permit and preserve the good
nounced dead on arr1val'4121Vitfe for us ad." -
Sims continued that "our di,-Murray-Calloway County Ses-
pkal on scinday morning shoat
5:30.
Evans had been found crawl-
ing on Highway 121, miles
west of the Calloway-Graves Co--
unty line by Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor E. ileidbrink of Labadie,
Mo., according to reports.
The couple brought the man
to the Early Bird Service Sta-
tion on Chestnut Street to find
help in getting him to a hospi-
tal. The Murray Police*Depart-
ment was called to the scene
and they called Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home for an am-
bulance to take him to the hos-.
peal.
On arrival at the hospital he
was pronounced dead by Dr.
Charles Clark, acconeirig to Max
H. Churchill, Calloway County
coroner, who had been called
to the hospital. The coroner call-
ed Callosvite Cbtrnty Sheriff
Clyde Steele for an investiga-
tion.
Evans had been injured when
the Panel truck he was driving
left the road and hit an em-
bankment, according to the city
police log. Evidently he had
crawled away from the wrecked
truck when Mr. and Mrs. Head-
brink found him on the high-
way.
The body of Evans was taken
to the Blalock-Coleman Funer-
al Home and was transferred
to a funeral home at Bruce-
ton, Tenn., Sunday morning.
His truck was towed to, -a -Ma-







Miss Diane Hutchens of Mur-
ray Route Five was reported in-
jured in a two car collision Sat-
urday at 4:10 rem. at 12th and
Sycamore Streets, according to
the report filed by the investigat-
ing officers of the Murray Police
Department.
She was treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital and had an
Injury to the heck, according to
hospital officials.
Miss Hutchens was a passen-
ger in the 1961 Buick driven hi'
Roberta Bailey Hutchens of Mur-
ray Route Five, The other car
Involved was a 1969 Pontiac GTO
driven by Paul Haskins Adair of
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The police report said the
Hutchens car, going east on Sy-
camore, had stopped for the yield
sign waiting ilar the traffic before
entering Sycamore; Adair failed
to see the Hutchens car stopped
and hit the rear end, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Adair car was
on the front end and to the Hut-
elms car on the rear end.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 F. & A. M
will meet toni lit at 7:30 at the
io4ine-4mM'
urged to Jte-911110414. and
ere are welcome.
Two young men have died as
the result of injuries received
in a one car accident last eight
about six o'clock on the Track
er Road, one mile west of Hard-
in. Another young man was in-
jured.'
Dead are Ricky Lee Pace of
Benton Route Eight and JallittS
Stephen Mitchell of Hardin
Route One: •
Pace, age 19, died -et the Ben-
ton Municipal Hospital about
6:30 p. in. Sunday, according
to the Kentucky State Police.
'Mitchell, age 20, expired this
nuiiiiing at 4:20 at the Murray-
Calloyay teanty Hospitar He
as brought to Murray by a Fie
beck-Cann ambulance. .
SeriousiY, injured in the •c*
cident was Hershell Glenn Wy-
att, age 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel] Wyatt of Hardin Route
One. He is now a patient at the
Aeriton Municipal Hospital
%Own he is listed ,in satisfactory
condition this aierning. -
Kentucky State Trooper Jam-
es Barnett investigated the ac-
cident which occurred on Tuck-
er Road in Marshall County.
The car, driven by Mitchell,
went off the road and hit a
tree, according to the Kentucky
state police report,
Mitchell was a member of the
Brooks Chapel United Metho-
dist Church in Calloway County
where funeeal seceices will be
held Wednesday at one p. m.
with Rev. Layne Shanklin and
Rev. John Bradley officiating.
Burial will be in the Brooks
Chapel Cemetery with the ar-
rang,nnents by, the Dallier Fu-
neral Home of Benton Where
friends may call.
trict is, by any standard used,
the most neglected district in
our Commonwealth and one of
the most neglected in the na-
tion".
He attacked Congressman
Stubblefield as a "silent repre-
sentative".
He is married to Margaret
Ann Moore. The Sims' have five
children: David, 15, a freshman
at Calloway County High Scho-
ol, Philip and Patty, twins, 12,
sixth graders at University
School, Perry, 10, fourth grade
at University School and Dan-
ny, 7, first grader at Univer-
sity School in Murray.
The Sims' live on a small farm
in the Lynn Grove community
near Murray. (Route 7, Box 251).
Corn and tobacco are the pre-
dominant crops grown in the
Lam..,
Mr. Sims .was born oh August
18, 1932 in Texarkana, Arkan-
sas. He graduated from Freed
Hardeman College in Hender-
son, Tennessee. He received a
bachelors degree from Murray
State University in 1957, grad-
uating with honors, a member
of Whets Who in American Col-
leges and Universities. He ma-
jored in History and minored
in Political Science and Spe-
ech. He was a member of the
varsity debating team.
Sims received an M. A. de-
gree from Murray State and
has done graduate work at the
University of Southern Califor-
nia. He has been a teacher at
Murray for the past four years.
Be taught Social Sciences,
speech and dramatics and coach-
ed debate at Ballard Memorial
High School 1958-1959. He tau-
ICentinuee en Page Six)
SAN ANTONIIA — Airman
Richard A. Baker, son of Mr_
and Mrs. Charles M. Baker of
1297 Crestwood, Murray, has
completed basic training at
'Ackland AFB, Tex. He is re-
maining at 'Ackland for train-
ing in communications electron-
ics systems. Airman Baker is a




The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday. February 4,
at 1:30 p. m. at the school.
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter will
have charge of the program. An
educational program will be
shown on television and Mrs.
Lassiter will explain how these
programs are used in teaching.
- All mothers are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
MOTORCYCLB FOUND
ght Social Sciences at Heath
High School in McCracken Co-
unty.
Mr. and Mrs. Sims are mem-
bers of the Church of Christ.
The candidate has worked in
several recent political cam-
paigns, including Katherine Pe-
dons U. S. Senate race and the
Henry Ward campaign. He was
chairman of the Humphrey for
President campaign in Calloway
County in 1988. He is a mem-
ber of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Democratic Party in
Calloway County.
The candidate has served two
terms as President of the So-
cial Studies; Teachers of the
First Matti& Education Assoc-
iation.
He has often spoken to Dem-
ocratic Clubs in the First Con-
gressional District and has en
cotwaged students to participate
constructively in public life.
Sheriff Clyde Steele said •







By United Press Internationai
January has come and gone
but before the month ended in
Kentucky it turned out to be
one of the 10 colder and drier
Januarys of the past 100 years.
It was a cloudy, cold, and
anew month, except for a see-
ersl-dae, the in the closing
days of the month.
Snowfall was above average
and totaled from 5 to 10 inches
throughout the state. Tempera-
tures averaged about 7 to 10
degrees below normal, accord-
ing to the U. S. Weather Bureau
at Louisville.
Precipitation, rainfall and
melted snow and sleet, totaled
from near one inch to about
two inches ever the Common-
wealth, much below normal,
making it one of the drier Jan-
uarys in tbe past 100 years.
Much of the state had Janu-
ary snow cover of one inch or
more for about 15 days, and the
snow persisted long In some lo-
cations. In many sections this
15 days with snow on the gro-
und in January equalled or ex-
ceeded the snow cover which la
average for the entire year.
It was the coldest January
since 1966 as the mercury state-
wide fell to zero or below on
five or six days during the
month, and did not rise above
the freezing mark, 32 degrees,
on nine to 18 days, depending
on location.
The week of -Jan. 5-11 was the
coldest seven-day period since
Jan. 25-31, 1963, the weather
bureau said. Over much of Ken-
tucky daily temperatures were
below normal about 23 days
and above average only about
eight days.
In the Blue crass, represen-
tative of most of the state,
three days had average temper-
atures 11-20 degrees below nor-
mal, three days had average
temperatures 21-30 degrees be-
low normal, and four days with
temperatures 31-36 degrees be-
low normal.
In the closing days of the
month,'" afternoon temperatures
climbed steadily for several days
as southerly winds continued to




KENTUCKY: Coin wave warti-
me west portions tonight.
Cloudy with rain ending from
the southwest today. Turning
colder west this afternoon, and
over state tonight with partial
clearing west. Chance of a few
snow flurries tonight. Tuesday,
partly cloudy and quite cold
with oteasional light snow main-
ly east portions. High today
40s and tows 50s. Lows tonight
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PRESIDENT Richard Nixon has indicated over the past year
•
that he is a realist.
He has made some decisions that rise above partisan poli-
tics and look directly at the problern in hand with a view to what
Is the hist for America and its 200 million people.
Many politicians relate what they believe to how many
votes this belief might garner. President Nixon has proclaimed
some beliefs that one would classify as bad politics. but good
government.
His veto of the Health. Education and Welfare bill, which
was passed by both houses of congress falls into the latter cate-
gory. His reasons for the veto were well thought out and based
qp sound reason.
There was too much ineney---iii -16-7bill, the timing was
wrong, the'money would all have to be spent before June which
would bring about inefficient and hurried spending. it was highly
inflationary.
It took fortitude for President Nixon to veto this bill. The
politicians who base their careers on wellarism cried tears of
remorse and painted a dreary picture of what would happen.
Any reasonable person knows that a compromise bill will be put
together with some less funds than this $20 billion dollar behe-
moth.
No children are going hungry, no one is going to be denied
their rights. education is not going to suffer. It merely means
that a mote reasonable bill will be drawn and passed.
Every government official should fully realize that _Federal
spending is the major cause of our present inflation. If Federal
vendee; is not reduced, it will be impossible to stop this infla-
tion which is robbing us of our purchasing power.
Other than stopping the war in Viet Nam. we would list in-
flation as the number one problem of this nation. The war, with
_ its $25 bats* dollar annual bill, even adds to inflation.
The Federal government is walking a tight rope as far as
the economy is concerned and every Senator and every Repre-
sentative in Congress should be highly conscious of spending and
its effect.
President Nixon may not be the best politician in the world
but his actions in the first year of his term indicated that he
may well be the first statesman to occupy the White House in
some years.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
District Woman's Club Has Workshop
Mrs. George E. Winn, gover-
nor, First District Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs pre-
sided over the First District mid-
winter workshop held at Holiday
Inn, Mayfield, January 29. The
Wingo Woman's Club acted as
hostess club.
The theme of the meeting was
"Privileges and Responsibili-
ties of Freedom."
The meeting was called to
order and the devotional given
by Mrs. Paul Pauley, president
Paducah Junior Woman's Club.
The pledge of allegiance and
welcome were given by Mrs.
Lewis D. nicker and Mrs.
Michael Myatt, Wingo Woman's
Club.
All state and district officers
were introduced, in addition to
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIKES INTLEINATIONAL
BUENOS AIRES —Fernando Romero,
train which plowed into the rear of a
Suiday, killing at least 93:
"The diesel leaped on top of tt"' three
sprung by a trampoline. It was oorribie.
poor people."
fireman of the expr
jammed commuter tr
local cars as if it were
We crushed them, thos
the chairmen of various state
and district boards.
Reports were given by KFWC
Treasurer Mrs. B. H. Green;
chairman of trustees, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry; conservation, Mrs. E. R.
McBride; public speaking, Mrs.
W. H. Beaman; press book, Mrs.
Don Keller and Kentucky Club-
woman news editor, Mrs. George
Hart. District chairmen report-
ing were Mrs. A. G. Belt, re-
porter; publicity chairman, Mrs.
Robert Hayes; mental health co-
srdinator, Mrs. West; member-
ship and extension, Mrs. Mal-
tolna Cross.
Mrs. Robert E. Hayes, acting
junior director, reported on Proj-
ect Concern asking all clubs to
23 CHILDREN KIU.ED IN SCHOOL SUS- Twenty-three children
were killed and 13 others injured. ,six octtlem critically, in
this crumpled school bus which collided *lit a mail train at
a crossing in Johannesburg. South Afrieh The victims were
returning to their homes iCablephoto)
participate fully in this project.
In the afternoon session Hew-
lett Cooper, regional health edu-
cator spoke on "Comprehenstve
Health Planning." Hewlett ex-
pressed his concern for the high-
er hospital costs and the rising
costs of all health services. He
expressed his desire for all dis-
trict clubs to plan programs con-
cerning these problems.
Mrs. H. K. Stewart, vice gov-
ernor, advised the clubs on the
various contests to be entered
and was in charge of the slides
shown of the dis-aict club's most
outstanding civic project. The
slides were voted on and the
winning five entered in the State
Federation contest. There were
19 clubs represented with a total






Nuel McNutt, So. 7th St., Mur-
ray; Ronnie McNutt, So, 7th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Zella McNutt, So.
7th St., Murray; Erie Duncan,
Rte. 6, Murray; Yoshio Tsut.
sumi, 307 Woodlawn, Murray;
Miss Mary Pirtle, 1624 Hamil-
ton, Murray; Master Tommy Sm-
ith, 1306 Peggy Ann Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jackie Trimble and
Baby Girl, Rte. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
VLIVIt EMS', /004-Vine St., Mur-
ray; Bob Grogan (From Cony.
Div.)LRte„ 5dIurr ay.
DISMISSALS
Miss Joann McAdoo, Rte. 1,
Pm-year, Tenn.; Miss Jane Fra-
ser, Hart Hall Box 436 MSU,
Murray; Paul Butterworth, Rte.
1, Murray; Miss Alyce Franklin,
Hart Hall, Box 843MSU, Murray:
Jerry Griffith, Rte, 1, Sedalia;
Mrs. Oleta Burkeen, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Lexie Ward, No. 12th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Jewel Hutchens,
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Tyne Fulks,
Cadiz; Mrs. Bertha Dixon (To
Cony. Div.), Rte. 1, Hazel.
WASHINGTON —James G. Lowenstein and Richard H. Moose,
Investigators for the Senate Foreign Relations Committee just
back from Vietnam, who report that American military comman-
ders are anxious to continue deploying large numbers of troops "for
years" in the hope of winning the war:
"In tact the military officers in Vietnam continue to talk of
victory and seem to believe they are beld tack from achieving
It only by public opinion at home."
ANN ARBOR, Mich, — David Hoover, a University of Michigan
freshman majoring in fisheries and wildlife wbo_has moved six
miles-out of town to live in a tent
"There, look at that chick-sedee. I don't know whether animals
can be happy or not but they make me happy. Things are always
fine and happy out here... when I get Into town the air stinks and
the people don't smile."
LOS ANGELES — Sister Anita Csepary, president of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Sisters, 300 of whom will seek dispensation
from their liturgical vows to form a new type of secular religious
community, made up of WO single and married persons:
"The new community will encompass differing life styles and
living arrangements, differing ways of seeking mankind and his
needs and differing intensities in the Individual members' need to
bilking with others."
FIRST LADIES 14,11011 MART FUND ORM airs Richard
Nixon preeentolsffie 1970 Distinguished Volunteer Service
Iteint-Autneldnele-tkliftve'Mitrifer
--FtwertIttnerr In :r White Heresswa-eeresnopy- enarkirier-Nw-spen--
ing' of the 1070 Heart Fund Campaign Feb 1.2fil
ALMANAC
By Unitted Press International
Today is Monday, Feb. 2, the
33rd day of 1970 with 332 to
follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1848 Mexico signed a treaty
giving Texas, New Mexico,
zone and California to the United
States for $15 million dollars.
In 1876 the National Baseball
League was formed. The cities
involved were Boston, Chicago,
Cincinnati, New York, Philadel-
phia, St. Louis, Hartford and
Louisville.
In 1933 Adolf Hitler, the new
Nazi chancellor of Germany, or-
dered dissolving of the Reich-
stag.
In 1968 North Korea refused
U. S. demancH 80U release •
the 82 crewmen of the USS Pee.
blo.
— --
A thought for the day: Ovid
said, "To be loved, be lovable,"
The average tante! rainfall
"tri Hong Kong e*-45 inches.
• * •
Roots of the yucca plant were
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BENTON, Ky., Jan. 31—Redic
Pace, 80, Hardin, died at 11:30
a.m. Saturday at Benton Mu-
nicipal Hospital. He was a mem-
ber of Union Hill Church of
Christ.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Dewey Pace; one daughter,
Mrs. Ronald Miller, Dallas; one
SOIL Dwight Pace, Hardin; three
sisters, Mrs. Sid Darnell, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Solon Edwards, Ben-
ton Rt. 4, and Mrs. Will Ed-
wards, Paducah; one brother.
Houston Pace, Hardin, four
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Funeral services will be ah
2 p.m. Monday at Collier Fu-
neral Chapel with Willis Green
and Bill Phillips officiating.
Burial will be in Pace Cemetery.
Pallbearers include Harold
Sutherland, Gale Edwards, Day-
ton Hurt, John Elkins, Gress
Gardner and Phillip Pritchard.
Mrs. Rena Waldrop, Rte. 1,
Dexter; Wilson Hughes, 803
Story, Murray; Mrs. Gall Was-
kiewicz, 100 South 13th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Melissa Easley, 102
Williams Ave., Murray; Glen Un-
derhill, Rte. 2, Hickory; Mrs.
Joyce Huey, Rte. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Reva Luckey, Rte. 1, Farming-
ton; Mrs. Helen Cope, 215 South
llth St., Murray; Mrs. Frances
Roberts, 306 S. Ilth St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Debris Bridges, Rte,
1, Almo; Harold Taylor, Rte. 5,




The courtship; of the red-ear-
ed turtle found in the e..blern
United States involves the male
.turtle putting himself directly
in front of the female and vi-
brating his claws against her
hea&
ELECTRIFYING NEWS J. Cur-
ti* Counts, director of the
Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Serviee, annuiallbo
in New York thlit the Gen-
eral Electric _Co. strike in-
volving 13.000 GE employe*
longest strike in tilt corn-'
prinx's history has been
tentatively settled. The rank
and file union members must
approv.e the settlement.
- 11r1F1VIIirtedfrtilini  ̀tar.
.t1 -per-rent *nee jnerirmsn-
OVer ill months
ACCUSED OF PLOT - Mrs.
Billie Clodfelter, 40, breaks
down in Houston, Tex., after
being iiceused of having
her husband murdered so she
could collect $250,000 in in-
surance. Her husband, auto
dealer Tony W. Clodtelter,
was shot to death Jan. 8 in
the office of his used car lot.
Wesley Leon Colter, 56, Was
charged with, the murder and
placed in Custody.




PRINCETON, Ky., Jan. 31 —
"Local initiative is the key to
community development" Frank
A. Stubblefield, U.S. congress-
man from Kentucky's First Dis-
trict, told a meeting of Prince-
ton citizens here Saturday night.
Stubblefield, a member of Con-
gress for 12 years, praised
Princeton and Caldwell County
for their community develop-
ment in the past and urged tak-
ing advantage of numerous fed-
eral programs designed to as-
sist in community development.
He listed a number of gov-
ernment agencies set up .to as-
sist communities.
Among these are the Econo-
mic Development Administra-
tion, the Small Business Admin-
istration, the Federal Water
Pollution Cons/IA—Administra-
tion, the Hill-Burton Act, and the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development.
Stubblefield added that fed-
eral programs were of no use
to communities unless they were
utilized.







the Princeton Chamber of Com-
merce community improvement
committee, listed areas in which
Princeton and Caldwell County
need improvement.
Graham cited and explained
12 items: education; recrea-
tion; housing; health and sani-
tation; highways and transporta-
tion; traffic and parking; a new
city hall; street improvement;
zoning; a good motel; city and
county cooperation; a Chamber
of Commerce building.
Other members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce community
improvement committee a r e
John Williams Jr., Paul E.
Dunn, J. D. Jones Jr. and Gid
S. Pool,








1 MOM presents The John Franhenheimer-Edward Lewis Production starring
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI).- Stocks
opened higher today in moder-
ately active trading.
Analysts noted that the
market needs a strong external
stimulant— such as a sign that
monetary restraint will soon be
eased— in order to break out of
its prolonged slide. And until
such time the list is expected to
continue along its present
course with technical rallies
developing from time-to-time.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 1.04 per cent
on 304 issues crossing the tape,
Of these, 186 gained, and 62
declined.
Merck & Co. opened up 21/2 to
1042, while Pittston gained
1/210 801,2 Teledyne % to 291/2
and General Telephone % to
27%.
International Industries rose
to 25%, Itek Corp. 21/4 to
83%, Benito Forge21/4 to 50%,
and Bristol-Myers % to Ara .
Xerox picked up % ID 10018,
turn's Inc. 1/.2\
Among the oils, Cities Service
climbed 1/2 to 377/i, General
American 1% to 31%, and Shell
% to 3678.F Standard of
galifornia advanced % to 461/2,
Occidental 1/2 to 20%, and Mobil
unchanged at 38%. Standard of
Ohio, however, fell 1/2 to 611 2.
U.S. Steel, trading ex-di-
Ostend, gained % to 3Y4, with
Bethlehem up % zes .
_In the motors._ G
-.Motors rose 1/s to 64% Ford %-
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fully electric adding mathifli only
Enjoy th• speed and Peturacy of a
TALLYMASTER adding machine to help
whisk through tan-time flawing chonis
TALLYMASTER can breeze through the
jotivata capacity to spare. Totals it less
than 01.000.000 00 prints a PWITNIn.nt
end sesy-to•read tape You can trust
TALLYMASTER because it is made by
Vague America's largest manufacturer of
addlwill,machinas TALLYIAASTERS add,
multiply, and subtract Rairattablo corry-
-ing-Pandlo, Stores upright on desk in 5'
7' space. Internal working parts made
of case hardened cadium plated stool.
Attrectivo avocado, All TALLYMASTERS
Pens ens guaranteed one year, including
labor. Se one of the smart Americans wAo
makes income tan figuring (almost) fun,
buy a TALLYMASTER
hand operated adding machine only
852.00
THE LEDGER &- TIMES
-or 4e





























































































































































(UPI)- Ferrari could take a
lesson from Porsche in how to
cook up a winning continental
dish.
fr The German firm mix
drivers from four countries
(none of them Germans), add
a strict English team captain
and blended a liberal dach 0
discipline among its mechanics.
The result was Sunday's
record-setting, runaway one-two
victory over five Ferraris for
the Stuttgart auto firm in the
24 hours of Daytona, first big
race of the international
season.
Black-maned Mexican Pedro
Rodriguez who shared victory
In the first Porsche 917 with
quiet Finlander Leo Kinnunen;
said it
"In the Porsche pits, only
certain mechanics touch certain
tools. There is much discipline.
But the Italians- everybody
tries to help everybody-and
there is confusion," he said.
And Pedro ought to know
because he drove the blood-red
Italian cars for nearly a dozen
years before switching to
Porsche here.
time In Its
history, the factory team of
Germany ran without _a Ger-
_ -man driver. Finishing second
more than 170 miles behind
Rodriguez was the Porsche car
of Swiss Jo Siffert and
Englishman Brian Redman.
Then came the limping
Ferrari of Mario Andretti, the
grimy, chassis broken and
patched, and broken and
patched again. The car simply
could not run with the speedier
little Porsches and broke under
the strain after four sister cars
fell by the - wayside from
wrecks and mechanical difficul-
ties.
THE LEDGER is TIMES —  11111:1111111•Y. KENTUCKY
aoe,,
Everyone Is watching the bell as Pete Roney (54) goes high In the air to make this shot In Saturday night's game at Jeffrey
Gymnasium. Pictured are Pat Lamb (14) Allen Hudspeth (52) and David Alexander (behind Lamb) of Murray Hisgi and Dennis
Sears (II) and Charles Rushing (52) of Calloway County.
Allaseball Inducts Three
Into Hall Of Fame Today
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK_ CUP!)- Base.
ball, paying reverence to the
great past that helped to make
the sport America's national
pasUri le, removed some of the
sting from winter today when ll
added former Commissioner
Forc C. Frick, pitcher Jesse
"Pop" Haines and outfielder
Earle Combs to the Hall of
Fame.
All three inductees chosen by
a. special old timers committee
are in their 70's and Haines,
who pitched 18 years for the St.
Louis Cardinals, said from
home in Phillipsburg, Ohio, "I'd
hoped that if I was ever going
to get into the hall, it would
come before I passed on...I'm
kind of broke up about it."
Frick, baseball commissioner
from 1951 through 1967, is
credited with saving the Nation-
al League from ruin after
taking over as its president in
193e and Combs, now 70,
compiled a .325 lifetime batting
verage as a center fielder with




By United Press International
Larry Miller has helped ease
the pain of Doug Moe's kidney
ailment for the Carolina
Cougars.
-Miller, who has tilled in- tor
the injured-- Moe for the last
four games, scored 23 points
Sunday night to spark. the Cote
gars to a 109-104 victory over
the Kentucky Colonels.
Miller now has notched 84
points during his brief starting
role with the Cougars.
Bob Varga._ the-A BA's leading
scorer, pace the Cougars with
31 points while Gene Moore nett-
ed 33 for Kentucky.
The Indiana Pacers, despite a l
- point 29 rebound perfor.
riThnce by pencer Haywood, in-
creased their Eastern lead to
91/2 games as they defeated the
Denver Rockets; 114105, The
Rockets dropped to 11/2 games
behind the Western Division -
leading New Orleans Bucs.
John Brisker scored six of
his game high 31 pointi late in
the final quarter to • lead the
Pittsburgh Pipers to a 122-107
victory over the Miami Flori-
dians.
Haines, who is 76, won 210
major league games between
1920 and 1937, plus three more
In World Series competition. He
pitched a no-hitter against the
Boston Braves on July 17, 1924,
when the last batter he retired
was Casey Stengel.
The 74-year-old Frick had
been a member of the same old
timers committee which elected
him to the hall, but he offered
his resignation Jan. 7 and it
was ac,cepted Sunday morning
in time to make him eligible for
the voting.
"At my age, I felt I no longer
wanted the responsibility oi
serving on the committee,'
Frick said in New York
following his election. "But I
never expected to be voted in
the hall. It comes as a
complete and wonderful sur
prise."
Combs, the leadoff tatter
the famed Yankees' "Herder
Raw" lingua, also was "ver
happy and surprised" at his
nomination.
"I never dreamed I'd make it
because I always considered
myself an average player," he
said in Richmond, Ky.
Frankie Frlsch, who once
managed Haines, was on the
oldtimers committee which
selected the three new Hall of
Famers. The other members
were Charles Segar, Warren
Giles, Joe Cronin, Will Har-
ridge( Bill Terry, Roy Stockton,
Fred Lieb, Charlie Gehringer,
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PORTS
Maravich Becomes Greatest !Akers Back ,
Scorer In Cage History Sat. ,On Top In
The WestBy United Press International
Pete Maravich may just
about be coming out of his
state of shock.
Maravich became the grea-
test scorer in the history of
college basketball Saturday
night when he scored 53 points
to lead Louisiana State to a 109-
86 victory over Mississippi
State.
His total gave him 2,98
career points, surpassing the
old mark of 2,973 set by Oscar
Robertson in 1960 at the
University of Cincinnati 
Maravich was struck speech-
less by the record breaker, a
15-foot jump shot with about
five minutes remaining in the
game. The points, Maravich's
40th and 41st of the game, set
off a wild display by the crowd
of 11,000 fans chanting, "Pete
Pete Pete."
Presented With Ball
really don't think I can
express it in words," said
Maravich, who was hoisted on
his teammates shoulders and
presented the game ball at mid.
court when he broke the record.
"Right now I'm a little shook.
It's the greatest honor to come
to me, breaking the record of
someone of Oscar Robertson's
stature. I think he's probably
the greatest basketball player
ever and I think I'm fortunate
to break it,"
Maravich gave much of the
credit for his. success to his
father,' Press, the ,_Tigers'
coach.
In action involving the top 10
Saturday night, UCLA boosted
its record 40440 with a 102-44
victory over Stanford while No.
Z-raiiihd Kentucky suffered its
first loss of the seasda, 89-81, to
Vanderbilt.
Third-ranked St. Bonaventure
doirned Niagara, 89-81, No. 4
South Carolina beat Duke, 67-55.
Loyola of Ulinois upset seventh-
ranked Marquette, 76.72, North
Carolina (No. 85 beat Mary-
land, 77-69, Notre Dame beat
No. 9 Ellinois 86-83, and Utah
State _Lupaeti0111. —Wed
Houston, 9I-84.
UCLA Races Past Stanford I
Sidney Wicks had 27 points,
Henry Bibby 23 and Curtis
Rowe 21 as UCLA raced past
Stanford. Sophomore guara
Tom Arnholt scored 28 points to
help Vanderbilt down Kentucky.
Arnholt converted six crucial
free throws in the last two
minutes to help upset the
Wildcats.
Matt Gantt scored 23 points
to help St. I3onaventure bounce
back to defeat Niagara, which
got a 36-point effort from
Catvin Murphy. Austin Carr,
the No. 2 scorer in the nation,
poured in 36 points to lead
Notre Dame over Illinois and in
the second half of a Chicago
Stadium doubleheader, Ernie
Lewis' field goal and Wade
Fuller's two free tlirows
snapped a last-minute tie and
enabled Loyola to beat Mar-
quette.
Nate Williams had 26 points
as Utah State uptset Houston
and Tom Riker led South
Carolina over Duke.
BREAKS THUMB •
• LOS ANGELES (UPI)- Right
wing Skip Krake• of the Los
Angeles Kings will miss at least
tvA3 weeks due to a broken left
thumb.
Krake was injured in the first
period of the Kings' 5.4 win
over New York Wednesday
night during a fight with
Ranges defenseman Brad Park.
SIGN EaELMONT
'DENVER (UPI).- The. Denver
Rockets of the American
Basketball Association Thurs-
day signed Joe Belmont to a
two-year contract as coach,
Belmont has been acting
coach since last Dec. 10 • nd
has piloted the team to a 1i-2
-since then. •
The Los Angeles Lakers are
Cic on top again in the West
anks to Jerry West.
West sank two free throws
with two seconds left in the
game Sunday to give the
Lakers their eighth straight
victory, a 113-112 triumph over
the Philadelphia 76ers.
Although West only scored le
points while teammate Elgin
Baylor hit for a game high of
33, the slender backcourtman
has been the guiding -light to in the first half and they fell be•__Lthe score at 70-70.
the Lakers' rise to_ the top, hind 20-9 at the end of the first- Albert Scott led' the Tfgers_ 
since Wilt Chamberlain injured quarter. The Lakers matched with 20 points while Allen Huds-
Tigers fn scoring in the sec- peth hit 19 Pat Lamb hit 14
lead the Atlanta Hawks
his knee. The Lakers bynowthea ond
frame and the teams went to and David Alexander hit 11. Tak-
half game. ing scoring honors for the night
was Charles Rushing of the Lek-The Lakers tattled back from
ers with 23 points. Dennis Searsan 18-point deftoit in the first
half and finally took command pumped in 19 for Calloway
Pete Roney added 18.with 1:33 remaining. Went then
Murray had the edge on Callo-
way in field goals by hitting 29
of 62 attempts for an average of
46.7 per cent compared with the
Lakers' 30 of 83 attempts for an
and the --Suns defeated the
Rockets. 105-103. average of 36.1 per cent.The Lakers fared slightly bett-
Two unidentified Lakers are trying to keep
Steve Hale (12) of Murray High in Saturday
a last second basket by Hale.
Murray High
Calloway
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 2, 1970
this rebound away from Albert Scott (30) and
night's game. The Tigers won the game 72-70 on
Staff Photos by Gene -MeCuteheon
Squeaks By
12-10 Saturday
put the Lakers ahead by three
points with his foul shots before
the 76ers Archie Clark scored a
basket at the buzzer.
Jack Marin broke Atlanta's
press in the float quarter by
scoring 18 points as the
Baltimore Bullets beat the
Hawks, 133-124. Kevin Loughery
netted 29 points for the Bullets
while Lou Hudson set an
Atlanta Coliseum record with 45
points for the Hawks. The
defeat knocked the Hawks out
of first place for the first time
since Nov. 2.
The New, York Knicks, the
Eastern leaders, notched their
eighth consecutive victory by
rallying from behind to down
the Detroit Pistons, 117-111. The
Knicks were paced by Willis
Reed with 30 points and Dave
DeBusschere vrith 25. Jimmy
Walker had 32 for the Pistons.
Barry Clemens' 25-foot jump
shot with 21 seconds left gave
the Seattle SuperSonics a 118-
116 victory over Milwaukee.
The Bucs .missed a chance to
tie the game in the final
seconds as Fred erawford and
Lew Alcindor blew close in
shots.
The Murray High Tigers edged
the Calloway County Lakers Sat-
urday night in a barnburner play-
ed at Calloway County High Sch-
ool, 72-70.
With 42 seconds to go in the
game Albert Scott tied the score
at 70 all on a jump shot. Cab.
way took the ball out and played
for one shot. The Lakers had tr-
uble working the ball in and
Rushing ftnally got a shot with
7 seconds remaining but the ball
caromed off the rim and the re-
bound was picked off by Albert
ll. Scott quickly passed the
1 out to Pat Lamb who took
It at midcourt, dribbled four tim-
es and passed the ball to Steve_
Hale who went wider for a lay"
the final born sounded giving
the victory to the Tigers, 72-70.
Calloway could not get going
a four-game losing streak by
downing the Cincinnati Royals,
115-108, Johnny Green led the
Royals with 27 points.
Connie Hawkins' long-range
shooting helped Phoenix with-
stand' a late rush by San Diego
_Chicage Bella, pa. by
Chet Walker's 30 points, broke
the locker rooms with Murray
still in front 35-24.
The second half was a differ-
ent story as the Lakers outscor-
ed Murray High in each of the
final two periods. Calloway
pumped in 21 points in the second
period and limited the Tigers to
17 and outscored them 25 to 20
In the final period.
Calloway took the lead- for
the first time 66-65 on a jump
shot by Sammy Todd with 2:02
remaining in the-games Charles
Rushing followed with a jumper
to put The Lakers in front by
three, 68-65, before Scott hit a
free throw and a lam to even
the score at 68-68 with 1:05
left to play.
A jump 'shot by Dennis Sears
put the Lakers on top again,
7044 before Scott's basket tied
FIRST ANNUAL
SALE
KENTUCKY LAKE HEREFORD ASS'N
Murray, Kentucky
Sale at Murray State University




72 Lots - Horned & Polled.
• 15 POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
• 13 HORNED HEREFORD BULLS
• 19 POLLED HEREFORD FEMALES
• 25 HORNED HEREFORD FEMALES
Top Cattle from the Better Herds in
Vikt st Telmrssev-ancl-Weef-ICenfucko.--,
er at the free throw line by hitt-
ing 10 of 17 shots for an average
of 58.8 per cent while the Tigers
hit 14 of 25 for 56 per cent.
Murray High 20 35 52 72
Calloway Co. 9 24 45 70
Murray High (72) - Hudspeth
19, Scott 20, Alexander 11, Lamb
14, Hale 8, McCuLston.
Calloway County (70) - Rush-
ing 23, Cleaver 3, Todd 3, Sears
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Gracious Retreat Awaits Parents
As children and space needs grow, adding a master bedroom
can be a happy solution. Fireplace, bookshelves and armchairs
create restful retreat for parents. Cherry pale yellow
predominates in woodwork and V-joint fir ceiling. Fabrics and
carpeting carry out color scheme. Wood storage Is to left of
fireplace.
Families can outgrow houses,
ort then again, some homes can
pow with families.
A master bedroom suite adds
more than extra sleeping space,
it provides busy parents with a
gracious retreat that's an
invitation to relax.
It's a room, too, where they
can express their own personal
tastes more fully than in other
rooms that are designed for, and
used by, various age groups.
Separating the dressing area
from the bedroom proper is the
rst .step 1k
atmosphere for the bed-sitting
room. Next is planning part of
the room for bookshelves and
earefortehi• eivaits. They've
especially inviting grouped
around a fireplace, which can be
one of the attractive metal units.
If your taste runs to
traditional, you'll enjoy a
fireplace wall paneled with fairly
wide boards, such as 1x8 inch
V -joint hemlock, cedar or
ponderosa pine, with a formal
pante] over the hearth. A row of
panel-domed cabinets along the




Don't neglect to include one
cabinet adjacent to the fireplace
expressly for fuel storage. You'll
enjoy a glowing hearth more
often.
Period chairs add dignity and
luxury to this parent haven. If
you have heirlooms, put some
here. If not, fine reproductions
are available and, in fact, are
often more comfortable.
An arched ceiling, paneled
_and Resizitekte match the walls
and other woodwork, will
expand the room immeasurably.
Light colors are desirable in
tribst parts Of the country
successful color scheme





Yellow appears again in
draperies, and quilted bedspread,
this time in a pattern with other
light tones. Chair framing and
occasional tables are mahogany,
in traditional style.
Plans For Year Are
Discussed, Church
Women United
The Executive Boar d of CI:turd%
Women United, consisting of the
elected officers plus the presi-
dent of the women's organization,
the minister's wife and another
roar esentative of each member
church, met January 27 in the
church parlor of First United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Corte Euless, presi-
dent, presented plans and co-
mmittees for the forthcoming
year's activities as follows:
World Day of Prayer, March
6: Mesdames W1111.110 Porter,
W. B. Graves, Alfred Lindsey,
Glen Beach, Stephen Mazak,
Elmo Boyd, Jules Harcourt and
Pete Rutledge.
May Fellowship Day, May 1:
Mesdames Arlo Sprunger,
lam Eguor, J. B. Wilson, Char-
les Moffatt; Groover Parker,
John Hiwt,-- Mike Gardone and
Giles Jackson.
World Community Day, Nov.
ember 6: Mesdames DossieWhess
atley, Clyde Jones, William Hel-
lion, Kent Wright, Nix Crawford,
Joyce Higgins and Luther Scott,
UNICEF Halloween Trick or
Treat Miss Beth Broach, Mese
dames Fred Wells, Huey Lawson,
Jimmy Bell, Edina Cain, Wanda
Teitlof, Benny George, and Aber-
Corn 'n Mushrooms
The whole family will en-
joy this vegetable idea.
Cook several slices of ba-
con until crisp and drain.
Add chopped onion and
green pepper to the fat and
cook until tender. Then add
a can each of drained
whole kernel corn and
mushrooms and cook until
lightly brown. Splash on
some Worcestershire sauce
and sprinkle with the
crumbled bacon just before
serving. It's vegetables that
look as pretty as a picture.
Painful Choice
One slice of lemon me-
ringue pie yields about 305
calories, while one medium





snack is a hot punch. A
quick recipe Includes one
can each of grapefruit and
pineapple juice. Ad a lit•
tie sugar to taste and sever-
al sticks of cinnamon and
some whole cloves. Simmer
for five minutes and strain.
Serve the punch in
mugs, relax and enjoy it.
Peach Tarts
Tarts testa wonderfully
good with a baked graham
cracker crumb shell.
Spread the baked shells
with softened cream cheese
and put a large canned
cling peach half ,in each.
Then top with a spoonful of
melted currant icily.
Seafood Casserole
In a one-quart casserole,
stir smooth one can con-
densed Cheddar cheese
soup; gradually add one-
fourth cup milk. Stir in two
cups cooked white fish and
one tabIetphon chopped
parsley. Tot, with one-
fourth cup buttered bread
crumbs. Bake at 400 de-
grees F. for 30 minutes or
until bubbling. Three serv-
ings.
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Monday, February 2
The Lathe Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church Win
will not meet this month, but
will meet with other groups for
the mission study at a date to
be announced.
• • •
The Olga Hampton WMS of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at * parson-
age at seven p. a.
• • •
The executive board 'of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Burkeen at seven p. m.
• • •
The Xatidees Jones Group of
the nit Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mn, Robert
Jones at 7:15 p. a.
• • •
Tuesday, February 3
Group I of the First Christian
Line Skinner.
The annual meeting was ann-
ounced for Friday, February 6,
in the Chapel of Pirst United
Methodist Church, beginning at
10 o'clock, concluding before
noon. All members of the wom-
en's organization of each mem-
ber church are urged to attend.
There will be an election and
Installation of officers, and a




PARIS (UPI): A 26-year-old named Jay -taxon made
kb debut this week as the first Black couturier in Paris
fashion history.
But is was Jason's clothes not his akin color that
emoted the excitement as he showed his first collectaon."-a),
for the old house of Jean-
Louis Scherrer.
Jaxon, born and educat-
ed in New York City,
brought more ideas with
him than the old house nor-
mally produces in several
seasons, including some of
the most newsworthy long
skirts In the city.
MANY designers who
tried to drop the hemline
looked as if they had re-
verted to their sketchpads
- from the mid-50s, but the
slim. mustachioed New
Yorker's long skirts are un-
questionably 1970
----s-Orte-modrt- stepped out
wearing a ' -short-sleeved
dark brown suede bolero
freer s white eilk blouse
With long, full sleeves and
a soft gray-brown suer'.
jumper dress. The dress
had a wide midriff insert of
the darker brown suede.
with TIP waist defined hv
narrow belt of the same
dark brown. and 'an-ther





His collection was filled
With ideas that will be bor-
rowed by other designers
and ready-to-wear manufac-
turers almost immediately.
The wide midriff belts of
straw that.. cover a
eight inches_ or more 
god
hipbone to bosom and
are fastened together with
another narrow belt. 'often
braided, at waist height,
were one idea to copy: -
ANOTHER very pretty
Way to update a classic eye-
Mori ee cocktail dress--and.
Jaxon does plenty of ele-
gant little•dresses for after
dark -w a s a printed-
mousseline scarf as large as
shawl.
The designer tied it
loosely in babuska.style tin-
der a model's chin. !ening
it fail gently over her
thoulders and down her
back. Sornetimes he used it
'0 co‘cr a plunging V-neck- •





Church CWF will meet in the
home of Mrs. Henry Holton, 50
Poplar Street, at ten a m. Mn.
,0. B. Boone Jr., wilreiresen
the study.
• • •
Group II of First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. Ernest Bailey,
1304 Farris Avenue, at two p.
m. Cohostesses will be Mrs. Ot-
ry Paschall and Mrs. Jewell Ev-
ans. Mrs. Lessie Pickard will
present the study.
• • •
The Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p. m. All interested
persons are invited.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Or
der qt the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m. An initiation
will be held.
• • •
The Godson United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p. m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church will bold
- Its general meeting at the char-
- eh at ten a. m. The executive
board will meet at 9:15i. m.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I don't know when the smell of a man who
has done an honest day's work went out of style, but I am
from the old school, and I have no intentions of changing.
I put in a good day's work, and naturally I perspire, but
that doesn't bother me. I shower every morning and I know
l'rn clean. At Christmastime tsgot some perfumed-this and
perfumed-that and a fancy kit with all kinds of deodorants
from some people I work with. If that was supposed to be a
hint, it didn't work. In Europe, real he-men don't use
perfume and deodorants. They smell like MEN!
Do me a favor, Abby, and back me up. I say men should
smell like men, not like a flower garden. ALL MAN
DEAR ALL: I think I've heard from some of your co-
workers. A real "he-man" needn't smell like a flower gar-
den. neither should he smell like a mountain goat. There
are many nonfragrant deodorants on the market especially
for "he-men," so pick up the scent and smell good, like a
gentleman should.
DEAR ABBY: I read with an aching heart the letter
from "TROUBLED OUT WEST" who is married to a
homosexual. She has my heartfelt sympathy. I have lived in
her situation for 20 years. The first 10 trying to make it
work, and the second 10 in hell.
Bee-Atter of the-possible publicity attending a divorce,
plus the fact that I could never hiee supported my children
alone, I stayed married to him, but the price is almost too
much to bear.
- If "TROUBLED" is still young and has parents or
someone to. help support her children, my advice to her
would be to get out and never look back.
If she thinks things are bad now, wait until he gets older.
Her daily lot will be humiliation, loneliness and fear of
exposure. Arje‘ she'll never know the luxury of being able to
confide in a living soul.
AS TROUBLED no doubt knows, the homosexual is
crippled personality in other-ways than sex. This is not text
book talk. I've been there. TWENTY YEAR STRETCH
DEAR STRETCH: If, as you say. "a hoeseseinal is a
crippled personality," who can blame him? All Ids life he's
beard that he's a 'flick, perverted, abominable, loathsome
creature." or some kind of freak. He has bad to live like a
criminal much of the time-for fear someone would "find
out" about him. He feels guilty for having "failed" his
family. I is it any wonder the suicide rate for homosexuals is
ee highs I
I do not know whether homosexuals can be -cares." My
medical experts insist that if they are sufficiently motivated,
they can. IA large "if."I But almost all my Mail (tom
homosexuals, themselves, says that the most they can hope
for is "understanding" on the part of others, and the ability
tit accept themselves as they are, and learn to live with it.
• • •
Miss Marion Martin will speak




of irsteBaptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Jesse Spencer at
1:36 p.
•
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m
with Dr. C. S. Lowry as speak-
er. Hostesses will be Miss Vas.
di Jean Gibson, Mesdames Au-
brey Hatcher, Whit Imes, A. C.
Sanders, B. H. Cooper, and Mee
Roselle Henry.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Valentine Sweetheart potluck
'dinner at the club house at 8:30
p. m. Hostesses are Mesdames
Glen Grogan, Jim Hall, Ted
Bradshaw, E. D. Roberts, J
Field Montgomery, Billy Dal
Outland, Tommy Shirley, Char-
les Turnbow, Jerry Henry, an 
Dwain Taylor.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at ten a. m. a
the church for a planning meet-
ing in the morning and the
general program in the after-
noon. A covered dish luncheon
will be served at noon.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nun
• • •
Wednesday, February 4
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p. a.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the Faxon School
1:30 p. m.
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from "NO TIME TO
DANCE AROUND THE TABLE," and I must share some
advice an old widow gave me 24 yeara ago-just before my
marriage. ft went like this:
"Never put anything ahead of your husband. If he wants
you to go fishing with him—go!
"If he wants to dance around the table—dance! The
dishes will wait, and the kids will love you more for making
, their father happy. I don't believe a marriage ever succeeded
because the wife was first of all a good housekeeper.
"You see, my dear, I always put a clean house first- -
Then one day my husband died suddenly of -a heart attack.
Now I have plenty of timesBut for what?"
She concluded her advice by saying that the day her
htAband died he had asked her to go fishing with him, but
she had said, "No, it's Monday, and that's washday."
have followed that Woman's advice. I've raised a
family, too, and I never had to worry about my husband
finding a "back alley romance." I romanced him at home.
whenever HE felt like it, and not after the disheiewere done,,-
ADVICE FROM MINNEAPOLIS
ses will meet at the Houston mat and give you headaches.
McDevitt Clinic at seven p. m. 
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p. m.
• • •
Thursday, February $
The Hazel Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p. m. with the Founders
Day program by the fifth and
sixth grades. Hostesses will be
mothers of those grades.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
• • •
have a dinner meeting at 8:30
p. m. at the club house. Mem-
bers are eo bring husbands or
guests. Hositeesea are Mesdames
Humphriel Key; Clifton Key,
J. B. Wilson, Harold Douglass,
and Dewey Ragsciale.\
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American Wife With Her Community
Projects May Miss Her Husband
By JOAN HANAUER
NEW YORK (UPI).- One of
these days an American wife is
going to look up from the midst
of her PTA meetings, communi-
ty projects, devoted mothering
and gourmet cooking to discov-
er her husband has been
missing for three weeks and
she never even noticed.
Women who stoutly maintain
that a woman's place is in the
home, as Jani Gar then sees it,
often are seldom there in
person and even more frequent-
ly absent in spirit. These
women, she says, get so
involved with all the sidelines
of marriage that they lose
track of their main job-
making husband happy.
Jan! Gardner is a 27-year-old
Cincinnati wife and mother who
Is practically making a career
of telling women how to tell
their husband they love them,
in actions rather than words,
She has written a couple of
books on the subject, "365 Ways
to Say 'I Love You" and a
sequel tei be published Feb. 9,
"365 More Ways to Say 'I Love
You."
"Underneath it all I think
women are creative about
saying I love you," Jani said in
an interview. "But they get too
bogged down with diapers and
dinners. They figure their
husband's bound to come home
anyway.
"But if you do lots of little
things-like bringing him =Al'
--- • •• • •
• Friday, February 6 
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
st- 12 noon. A potluck luncheon
will be served.
Is. when he's working late at
night or sending him a 'wish-
you-wer e-here' card at the
office- he always comes home.
He has to. He's too Worried
about what you're cooking up
all day."
"It's all common sense and
not letting marriage become a
way of life where nothing new
ever happens, where the
unexpected never occur s.
That's boring, and that's when
a man runs off with the
waitress." •
Jani insists she keeps trying
all her ideas on her husband-
"The poor man is worn to a
frazzle"- but she doesn't expect
women to take her literally and
try each of the formulas on
their husbands, It's just a
general idea she wants to get
across.
Fruited Macaroon
For a dessert that pleases
your sweet tooth but has
the goodness of fruit, look
to fruit cocktail. Pour a
large can of fruit cocktail
in a baking dish and stir in
a sprinkling of almond ex-
tract. Sprinkle with plenty
of macaroon crumbs and
dot with butter or margar-
ine. Bake at 400 degrees
for 15 minutes. Serve in
.sauce dishes with whipped





The annual meeting of Chur-
ch Women United will be held
ar-the First United Methodist
Church at ten a. in. All mem-
bers of each member church
are urged to attend. An elec-
tion and installation of officers
will be held and a film will be




Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Thomp-
son will have a reception at the
Hardin School cafeteria from
one to four p. m. in celebration
of their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. All relatives and friends,
are invited to attend.
• • •
NOTE TO WIG WEARERS
Wig wearers should shampoo
their own hair more often because-
of the increased perspiration under
the wig.
Most important, make sure that
,your wig fits properly. If it's too
tight it will tend to make your hair
For-Truitier Fruits
DAVIS, CAL. (UPI): If
food scientists at the (mni-
versity of California here
succeed, peaches in the fu-
ture will be.peachler rand,
well, fruits will be fruitier.
The group, headed by
Walter Jennings, professor
of food science, is trying to
identify and isolate the aro-
matic flavor agents of fresh
fruits.
When the final break-
down is completed, says
Jennings. more of the nat-
ural food chemicals can be
added to canned and frozen
fruits at the processing
plants; making the end
product tastier.
Thus far. in pears alone
Noontime-Treat --
Here's an idea for a good
luncheon salad. Arrange a
slice Of canned pineapple
on some crisp, curly green-
ery. Top' '"with a canned
cling peach half and a
4large plump cooked prune
in the center. Serge with
your favorite dressing.
the food scientists , have
Identified More than 50
compounds that affect fla-
vor. In peaches they have
located 20 and a number
have been discovered in
the apricot.
Just as important as find-
ing them, Jennings points
out, is understanding the
ways the chemicals develop




golden canned cling peach
halves and a few fresh
grapefruit sections make a
beautiful fruit bowl. You'll
find it perfect for dessert
after a heavy meal or to
finish a brunch menu.
Piquant Punch
Combine one can (24
ounces) "V-8" juice, one to
two teaspoons lemon juice,
end one-fourth teaspoon




alley" Is search of rogue,.
OPEN MONDAY!!
THE SHOE MART
Formerly Located at Mid-Way
Known As the Discount Shoe Store





















beef Waft Per $ob
NICE two-bedroom home, 1
000. Now renting for $125
month. $3000 down, mon
payments $89.78.
jaUPLEX APARTMENT
'block from University, $22
Each unit rents for $125
month. Live in one apartn
and rent other apartment, I
000 cash, balance $77.53
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick n e
University, $21,000 with $1,
down and balance at $165.00
month. Shown by appal:Am
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
F.
LOTS FOR SALE: Lob
University zoned for az
mems. One corner lot 99
149' zoned for duplex, $4i
one lot 90' x 149' zoned
duplex, $4500; one lot 90
140' zoned for duplex, K
one lot 131' x 150' vaned
three 'apartments, $5240;
lot 160' x 150' zoned for 1
apartments, $8000. Special,
uary offer to builders: :
down, balance three man
John Pasco, 753-2/349. F
FOUR-BEDROOM green stai
Atrium house. Central heat
air, oarpetedt family room,.
baths, double garage, ftrept
Argo email mei, tete set
district. Phone 753-7908. -1
FOURBEDROOM home. Se
ate fannies room and recrei
room. Two car garage with r
for boat. 14 acre city lot,
000.00. Phone 7536073. I
JUST LISTED, a 3-beds
brick with an excellent 1
plan. 1% baths, family r o
spacious utility, especially
drapes, air conditioned. (
location and the house is
as new. Beautiful landscas
Just $22,500.
A MODERN 2-bedroom b
home and 28% acres, 314 n
from Murray. Farm is fei
and overlooks a nice lake.
THREE-BEDROOM stone h
with basement. Beautiful
acre lot, needs some repair,
is priced accordingly. Lao
41,2cLiswell.
REALTY Comp
502 Maple Street, Murray,
Phone 753-4342; Home pho
Donald R. Tucker, 753-6
Bobby Grogan, 759-4078.
FOR RENT
NICE PRIVATE rooms, wit
chess privileges for college
Phone 753-5885 or 75361
TWO-BEDROOM duplex
meets, central heat and
built-in range, ceramic tile
carpet throughout Call or
Gene Steely, Southside
ping Center, Murray, Kent
753-7850.
EFFICIENCY apartments.
cross the street from MSU
pus. Men only. Available
nary 1. Phone 753-4342. /
TWO - BEDROOM apartz
carpeted, refrigerator and
air conditioned. Couples
teachers only. Call 753-29
ROOM for two boys, piivat
trance, refrigerator. Call









garbage disposal, one-half I
from University. Can be
at 1407 West Main Street
AVAILABLE February 1,
vete two bedroom furnish
Partment, $65.00 per monti
so two bedroom trailer
able now, $50.00 per is
Phone 489-3623.
311.1DROOM brick house
baths, fireplace, 7 month
lease, available now, $160.0
month. Call 7534691.
FOUR-ROOM furnished
ment, near university. Ca
ter 10.00 a. m. on Sunday
4465.
mei FURNISHED truss
four or five college 'boys
753-5965 days or 753-5108
'five p. m.
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished
and bath. Newly dkoratet
panelling throughout.
Dan lineal 753-3918.
FOR RENT, SALE DR TI
1969. 12' x 65' MOBILE 1
bediUMIL-FIRNSIF:711
after 2:00 p. as.
•




lksel Kieft Per Mb
NICE two-bedroom house, 512,-
000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
payments $69.78.
IATPLEX APARTMENT one
()lock from University, $22000.
Each unit rents tor $125 per
month, live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, 512.-
000 cash, balance $77.53 per
roonth.
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
University, $2.1,000 with $1,000
down and balance at $165.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-3649.
F-4-C
LOTS FOR SALE: is aet.
University zoned for apart-
ments. One corner lot 93' x
149' zoned for duplex, $4650;
one lot 90' x 140' zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90' x
148' zoned for duplex, $4275;
one lot 131' x 150' zoned for
three 'apartments, $5240; one
lot 160' x 150' zoned for tour
apartments, $8000. Special Jan-
uary offer to builders: 25%
down, balance three months.
John Pasco, 753-2649. 7-4-C
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
larma-emir&--yard, City atheist
distalet. PlEine 753-7906. .TFC
FOUR-BEDROOM home. Separ-
ate Emile room and recreation
room. Two car garage with room
for boat. % acre city lot, $30,-
000.00. Phone 753-6073. 7-3-C
JUST LISTED, a 3-bedroom
brick with an excellent floor
plan. 1% baths, family room.
spacious utility, especially nice
drapes, air conditioned. Good
location and the house is nice
as new. Beautiful landscaping.
Just $22,500.
A MODERN 2-bedroom brick
home and 26% acres, 3% miles
from Murray. Farm is fenced
and overlooks a nice lake.
THREE-BEDROOM stone house
with basement. Beautiful one
acre lot, needs some repair, but
le priced accordingly. Located
Wiswell.
REALTY Company,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ky.,7
Phone 753-4342; Home phones:





REGISTERED Irish settee pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
SEARS automatic wood burn-
ing stove with automatic blow-
er. Used one season. Call 43E-
2148. F-2-C
AQUARIUM, 20 gallon long,
completely equipped, $46.00.
Phone 762-6291. 7-3-C
COMPLETE 55 gallon aquarium,
two months old, with stand,
fluorescent lights, under gravel
filter, 100 pounds gravel, rocks,
and 30 fish. Any reasonable of-
fer accepted. Can be seen at
206 South 16th. 7-2-C
MINIATURE Tinchshund, male,
fbur months old. Call 753-8501
or 753-5013. F-3-C
SENIOR CITIZENS-Shop and
compare prescription prices the
same as other needs. We quote
prices. No obligation. Save With
Safety. All prescriptions filled
by a Registered Pharmacist at
Uncle Jeff's. Open Sundays.
F-3-C
10% OFF on all frames during
the month of February. Over
300 samples to choose from at
The Gallery, Mayfield Road,
open from 12-5 six days.
SOLID OAK merchandise ta-
bles. 27" wide by 55" long, 34
inches high. Phone Littleton's,
7534623. 78-C
ROOM DIVIDER well, will
convert from 8 ft. to 14 ft. ceil-
ing. Four '-paneIS lipprorimately
4 ft wide. One glass section each
panel. $15.00 each. Let us do
your building or remodeling.
Coles & Phillips Builders Hil-
man Coles or James F. Phillips.
753-3897 or 402,-e204. F-4-P
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dan-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WANTED: two waitresses and
one cook needed for Saucy Pig
Barbecue to be opened soon.
Inquire at 1409 Main St. (form-
erly Owen's Grocery Bldg.) or
call 753-8873. TIC
NOTICE
BELTONE factory fresh bre
Ing aid betteries for all make
hearing aids. walla Drew
MO CALENDAR Dee Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sim-
ply store. Trite
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
11. Sancta's. Phone 382-3178
Lynnville, Kentucky. Feb.-20-C
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
REDWING SHOES
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and





213 Spruce Street Phone 753-MU
Open
Tuesday - Friday  3:30-9:30
Saturday  1 - 4
- Closed Sundaes -





AUTOS FOR SALE FEMALE HELP WANTED
1987 CHEVELLE, two doer
bard-top, 396 motor, four speed.
Phone 435-6423. 74C
1968 DODGE pick-up truck, VA
like new, private owner. For
sale or trade. Phone 489-3701.
F-2-P
1963 BUICK Electra, new tires
and Battery, motor overhauled,
$525.00. Call 489-3736 after 5:30
p. m. 7-3-P
WANTED: experienced dinner
cook, must be A-1 in peepers-
tion of meats vegetables, sauces,
etc. Day shift. Steady year
round employment. References
required. No phone calls_ Ap-




1963 international 43W6.66ANTr: bunk beds. Phone
7-3-C
Panel Truck. New 750 x 18 
tires, bucket seats, heavy duty WANTED: two 26-inch bicycles
vehicle, call 753-1787. 74.0 Call 753-7206 before nine a. m
1965 Gmc pick-up, firstclan or after nine p. m. P-AP
condition. Call 753-7948 after 
7 p. m.
ROONEY HONORED
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (UPI)
- Art Rooney, owner of the
Pittsburgh Stealers and one of
the founders of the National
Football League, will be
honored Feb. 4 at the fourth
annual awards dinner sponsored
by the Long Island Athletic
Club,
Quarterback Roman Gabriel
of the Los Angeles Rams
will be honored as the Most
Valuable Player in the NFL
and quarterback Daryle Lamo-
nica of the Oakland Raiders




SAWS FTLED, electric beaten
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 312 R So. 12th St., 7534087
Feb.-13-C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
repairs. Aluminum siding
Guaranteed workmanship
Phone 480-2425. < Feb.-3-C
SERVICES OFFERED
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic -tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent.'




OR YOUR home remodeling, A GAREm , and dependable
' ••••••••Y• KT- 713C- additions and repairs- Free 4286- child care service. Infants thni
NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kit-
chen privileges for college boys.
Phone 753-5865 or 753-5106.
TIC
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apsrt-
menta, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic We bath,
carpet throughout Call or see-
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky;
753-7850. TIC
SALES TRAINEE
for Murray area. Represent
Texas Oil Company. Air mail
E. U. Dickerson, Pres., P. 0.
Box 789, Ft. Worth, Tex.
WANTED; hairdresser to take
over following. Phone 362-8539
or 362-4288, GilbertsvWe, Ken-
tacky, 7-2-C
EFFICIENCY apartments. A-
cross the street from IISIJ cam-
pus. Men only: Available Feb-
ruary 1. Phone 753-4342. 72-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2898.
74-C
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 753-
/408 after 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Street. TIC
TWO FURNISHED 1-bedroom
apartments with electric heat
and air-conditioning. Call 733-
8555 or 753-7958. Sundays call
753-3139. 74C
NEW three-room apartment,
furnished, carpeted, tile bath,
garbage disposal, one-half block
from University. Can be seen
at 1407 West Main Street
7-44
AVAILABLE February I, pri-
vate two bedroom furnished a-
partment, $65.00 per month. Al-
so two bedroom trailer avail-
able now, $50.00 per month.
Phone 480-3823. 72-C
3.IDROOM brick house, I%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
lease, available now, $160.00 per
month. Call 753-4891. INS-C
WANTED: local man for full
time employment with old es-
tablished business, for delivery,
installation work and to learn
sales. Answer in own handwrit-
ing giving full information a-
bout self and furnish referen-
ces to P. 0. Box 32K, Murray,
Kentucky. 7-34
FOUR-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, near university. Call ti-
ter 10:00 a. m. on Sunday, 433-
4465. 74-C1 
NICE FURNISHED house -to
four or five college 'boys. Call
753-5885 days or 753-5108 after
-five p. m. 7-3-C
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house
and bath. Newly dkorated with
panelling throughout. Phone
Dan Knouff 753-3918. ITC
FOR RENT, SALE OR TRADE
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7Ap Age  
VA APPROVED FOR
VETERANS AND INSERVICE
I *PERSONNEL UNDER NEW GI SILL







1988. 12' z65' MOBILE Home, For information
--two bedrooms. 'Phone tin -753.4471-=----4
after 2:00 p m. .149,
1% INTEREST ON NEW
-- HOME LOANS
"CAN YOU QUALIFY?"
• YOU MAY, READ THESE
REQUIREMENTS
RESIDENCE:
Must live in rural area, own
land in rural area, be employ-
ed in rural area or $300.00
as downpaymeot for loan in
the city.
APPLICANT & INCOME:
Must; (1) Be a citizen 18
years of age or
older.
(2) Not own an ade-
quate home.
(3) Have good cred-
it and character
rating






(5) Have income of
less than $8000 -





If family owns an inadequate.
home a loan may be made to
bring A up to acceptable stand-
ards or family may sell it.
HOUSE RESTRICTICINS:





(2) Carpet may be
installed on liv-
ing room and hall
floors only.




(4) Not more -than
three bedrooms
if family is not
more than five in
number.
(5) No central air-
conditioning sy-
stem-
(6) Nd den, T. V., or
rumpus room but
may include ex:-
tra space for shop
if needed for
earning living.










of lot and water
system).
(9) House must be of
conventional de-




Where loan funds are in-
volved in site purchase not
more than one acre may be
purchased. State Health
Dept. requires minimum of
10,000 square feet if septic
tank installed - otherwise
there are no set require-
ments as to size of lot.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR SEE GENE STEELY,
SOUTHS1DE SHOPPING CENT.
mates. Call 753-6123 or 753- ages 5. can mrs. Berune Low.
'784a Feb.-21-C ery, 751.2620. 74C
WILL DO babyeitting and iron-
ing in my-hadli: Phone 753-
4101.
WILL DO babysitting in my
home, days or nights. Call 753
7819. 7-34
CUSTOM MADE drapery, swags,
eustrian shades and valances.
lined and unlined drapery, sev-
eral different permanent styled
Pleats. Help in choosing styles
and color schenies-4ree esti-
mates without obligation, hung
WII.11. CARE for elderly couple to your satisfaction. Experien-
or one person in their home. ced. Phone 753-1499 or 753-










Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Imapaction
- Pima 733-3,14






























































































































































YOU CAN'T FIGHT Cate SUESS
HALL, BATTALION YOU
HEADQUARTERS AND I CAN'T
THE COPE




THE RUG  
IMUSEUM--HOURS9 -
At/F-











LOOKS LIKE I'M ON THE NOT
SEAT, NomER. THE COMMITTEE
WANTS T' KNOW WHY I'M HACKING
AN AIRPORT /00 iSI/LeS MOM
T1/0 NEAREST am cyriir.r-
by R. Van Buren
TOLD 'EM I DIDN'T












WE'VE GOT NOTHING TO
'AGSM? ABOUT NOW SINCE
THAT GULLIBLE HAYSC-Et,
OWNS TWO ACRES SMACK
IN TI4E Af/CPOLE OF  
THE PROJECT,'
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(Continued. From Page 1)
—$200 million by collecting
Social Security taxes on the
first $9,000 of wages Instead of
stopping $7,800 as now. The
Proposal will increase the tax
for a perm earning $9,000 or
more from $374.40 to $468 a
year.
Other Revenue Boosts
—$600 million by keeping
excise taxes at their present
levels of 7 per cent, on new
autos and 10 per cent on
telephooe bills.
—$674 million from higher
postal rates.
—$700 million from increased
user charges, including higher
taxes on truck and private
aircraft fuel and airline tickets.
—$100 million in higher
railroad retirement revenues. -
The President also ordered
the Treasury to take adminis-
trative action • to speed tat the
collection of excise taxes and
Income taxes withheld by
employers. This will produce a
one-uthe winwall co $1.2 billion
— money that ordinarily would
be collected In the following
year.
Programs Terminated
Included in programs listed
for termination were the
special milk program, annual
grants to land grant colleges,
support for the nuclear freight-
er Savannah and hospital
construction grants.
Nixon said restructuring of
aid to federally "impacted"
school districts would save $196
million in fiscal 1970 and $400
million in the corning year.
Nixon budgeted $500 million
as start-up costs for his $4.5
billion-a-year family assistance
plan to guarantee at least $1,600
a year for every family of four.
There were comparatively
few new programs in the
budget.
"The need to choose among
alternative uses of our resour-
ces is a tesic fact of budgetary
life," Nixon said. "In the past
few years, too many hard
SEEN & HEARD ..
(Continued From Page 1)
daughter, but is too fearful to
bridge it;
—the youth who finds him-
self in an imperfect world but
feels powerless to do anything
about it;
—the older person who is so
unnerved by change that he re-
sists any kin4-4- innovation;
—the unionist or business-
man who knows what should be
done on the job, but who lacks
the courage to stand up and
say so;
—the public official who pays
more attention to his popularity
than to solving tough pinblems;
--all of us—individually and
collectively—because we are in
danger of losing confidence that
we can make headway aaginst
such challenges as . . . family
breakdown . . . crime in the
streets . . . arms reduction . .
choices were avoided. Inflation
was permitted to steal the
purchasing power from us all."
world hunger . . . local tens.
ions . . educational unrest .
urban decay.
Psychiatrist Alexander Thom-
as went 90 far as o say, "Lace
of self-confidence is a nation.
wide problem. It is perhaps the
most common psychological pro-
blem in America today."
Towards a solution: We might
blame this instability on a de-
cline of faith in God.
Or we might admit that we
have been losing faith in our-
wives and in our capacity to
cope with and shape the world
we live in.
To combat such crippling self.
doubt and increase our effect.
iveness, we can;
—try to discover what we
truly believe;
—learn to articulate our deep-
est convictions;
—develop our inner resources
to serve others as well ao our-
selves
A proper estimate of our own




uneral services for Mrs.
Janie Doran were held Sunday
It 2:30 p.m. at the chapel of 
the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Bro. Bill Threat and Bro.
obert Usrey officiating.
Active pallbearers were Eu-
ene Tarry, Beale Outland, John
Boron Jeffrey, Ed West,
)(Irvin Paschall, Haffard Mo-
Reynolds, and L. D. Miller. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Charlie
Crawford, T.W. Crawford, Fleetr
wood Crouch, Leonard Vaughn,
Clement Moore, and E. W.Riley.
Burial was io the Murray Ce-
metery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Doran, age 92, wife of
the late T. A. Doran, died Sat-
urday morning at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Lottie Doran Sommers of
Miami, Fla., one sou, T. C. (Tip)
Doren of Murray; one sister,
New Concord Club
The New Concord Parent-Tea.
cher Association will meet TUGS-
day, February 3, at seven p.m.





Finland is planning to build,
eight nuclear power plants by-
1990, according to industrial
sources. The first reactor already
has been ordered from the
Soviet Union and is expected to
be in operation near Loviisa in
southern Finland in the early
1970s.
Mrs. Bessie Rogers of Abilene,
Texas; five grandchildren, H.
Glenn Doran and Dallas T. Dor-
an of Murray, Tom Doran of Vie-
nu, Austria, Jimmy Doran of He-
nderson, and Mrs. Dianne Kill-
ian of Coral Gables, Fla., eight
great grandchildren,
Wreck At
(Continued From Page I)
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Mitchell, one sister,
Mrs. Robert E. Wiley, and one
brother, Thomas Keith Mitch-
ell, all of Hardin Route One,
and his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Ramsey of Dexter
Route One and Mrs. Clete
Young of Almo Route One.
Funeral services for Pace will
.be held Tuesday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Collier Fu-
neral Home, Benton, with Bro.
Jim Sloan officiating. Burial
will be in the Edwards Ceme-
tery in Marshall County with
the arrangements by the Col-
lier Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Pace is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
Pace, one sister, Miss Rhonda
Pace, and his grandfather, So-




The funeral for Mrs. Preston
Stubblefield, age 8'7, was held
Sunday at 2430 p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Johnson Easley
and Bro. Hollis Miller officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Charles L.
Stubblefield, Billy Joe Stubble-
field, Don Stubblefield, Gary Sm-
otherman, James Kindred, and
James Wilson. Burial was in the
New Concord Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max IlrIt
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Stubblefield died Satur-
day at four a.m, at her home
on Murray Route Five.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Clinton Warren of Roches-
ter, Mich., Mrs. Ruth Ferguson
and Mrs. Charles Smother man
of Murray Route Five; two sons,
J. P. of Royal Oak, Mich., and
Charles E. of 'Fri-City; seven
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SAVoule Y PAY MORE?
OVER 5,000 ITEMS AT LOW TVAt DISCOUNT PRICES!! SAVE EVERY DAY!.
Ill
III
• • kk ,
. Lowest Priced Cameras
in POLAROID History!
Yt•ti II  iIi).iI I 11 ()It Camera Supplies *
MODEL 320 POLAROID
Save $20 on HUS Polaroid automatic color pack folding
camera! Has the same basic features of the most ex-
pensive models—fast loading, electric eye operation
and same nee* prints. Automatic exposure. control.







Save $30 on this Polaroid that gives you finished color
pictures in a minute and black and white shots in
accurate picture development, sharp triplet lens for
















Save $30 on this Color Pack Camera that is the most
versatile sold for less than $100. Has 4 exposure ranges
. —2 -for color. 2 for black and white-4 film speed set-
tings. dual-image, coupled range-finder and it lets





All Cameras. other than No. 360















Polaroid 3000 Speed Type 107 p." Value
8 Prints - 3rx4*- $1"Black and White
Kodak Verichrome Pan All-Purpose
Cartridge Black & White Film
Polaroid Swinger Film Type 20


























HAIR SPRAY BONANZA!! „
* Just Wonderful - '1.09 Value
* Aqua Net - 99* Value





— Pure Chromium Edge —
with FREE ,RAZOR
Double Edge or Injector































AG1 Clear or AG! Blue _it 1011408
Flash Cubes moo yak. r*coc
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Compare Our Large Selection of
Boxed Cards, All Discount Priced!
18c
REMEMBER HER WITH THE BEST





Ill IN TWO FLAVORS Ts& NEW MINT
$115 Value
14 c est -4111.
CreSt„aid 66(1
Prices Good
























Our Total Discount Prices!!
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES!!
juye
ilS1111 IT. 111111i RITERS
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. On Weekdays
1 - 6 Sundays.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
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Mrs. Neil C. Domani* I
the proration of Cap,'
Domino, at Camp Pa






More on the News Note
ed out by The Christop
This particular issue ham
with self confidence and
obtain it.
On having a good image
self: 'Oliver Wendell
once attended a meet
which he was the shorte
present. "Dr. Holmes, "q
a friend, "I should think
tk wireither antall anionss". "I do", relorted
es. "I feel like a dime
a lot of pennies".
IPA worry: 8 per cent of
eeit's worries are legitim
per cent will never hew




The weather once again
closed the schools at thi
my City School' and ti
leway County Schools.
Snow began falling yes
afternoon and by 4:31
streets in Murray and the
th the county Wile est
slick.
City Supt. Fred Schen
County Supt. William B.
anid this morning that .the
in both systems will bi
Wednesday unless furthei
ther conditions develop.
John Ed Scott, local w
observer, said a low ter
Lure of three above was
ed last night and the higl
perature yesterday was 4:




ing east, north and cent:
day. Occasional snow over
except west this mornini
ing from the west durin
afternoon with new snow
insulations of about one
causing hazardous drivinr
ditions. Much colder and
today. Clear and very cc
night. Wednesday partly e
and cold. Highs this site
mostly in the teensy Lol
night near zero to 10 ab
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m
up 0.1.
Below Dam 307.1, up 1
gates open.
Barkley Lake. 7 a m
Stationary.
Below Dam 3140. up 1'
Sunset 5:23; sunrise (
Moon rose 4:07 a. ar
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